
GIANT EGG HUTCHES

EUGENE BOOSTERS

171 New Members Join Com-

mercial Club at Big Birth-

day Celebration.

MEMBERSHIP IS NOW 560

Civic Organization, 14 Years Old,
&aitl to Have AVorld's Per

Capita Kecord; Spirit or Unity
Abroad at Banquet.

EUGENE. Or.. May IS. (Special.)
Out of a plant egg "hatched" on the
streets of Eugene tonigrht marched 171
now members to the Eugene Commer-
cial Club, setting what is said to be
the world's per capita membership
record for similar bodies, with one
member to every 22 men, women and
children In Eugene. The ess was It
feet In diameter, and as they marched
out. one by one, they were greeted by
a tremendous cowd, centered about
the Eugene Radiators lined up in full
uniform, the Kupene band, and, above
all, the movie man.

It marked the 14th birthday of the
Eugene civic organization, and marked
the conclusion of a membership cam-
paign in which two teams of 15 mem-
bers each raised the total paid en-

rollment of the club from 3S9 to 560
active members.

IOrK Carried Through Streets.
Tho egg signified the first "hatch"

of an expected brood of 1000 members,
liefore the formal "hatching." the giant
white egg: was carried through the
streets, drawn by horses, at the head
of a parade in which marched the full
Eugene band of 30 pieces, the Radiators,
the new members and old members.

The egg, nest and all. was moved
into the entrance of the Commercial
Club building. C. IX Rorer. president
of the Commercial Club, stepped to one
end of the egg as the Radiators formed
a double line in front.

The egg was crcki."In the name of the Eugene Commer-
cial Club, I command that the mem-
bership egg hatch forth its brood into
the activities of the club." said the
president, and out marched the great
band.

Banquet Rrflcrtn Spirit.
Tho ceremony was followed by a ban-

quet, in which the spirit of unity was
lit the cheers of 300 voices for three
hours. It was the most remarkable
gathering of business men ever held in
Eugene. The theme of the banquet was
the Introduction of the new members
Into the booster spirit of the Eugene
Club; tho spirit which has brought Eu-
gene into tho position of second city
of Oregon, as one member expressed it,
unified civic

Among tho speakers was E. J.
Adams, who read a dozen burlesque
telegrams purporting to tell the past
mistakes of the club, under guise of
humor. One of these went outside the
fold of the club activities, purporting
to have been sent by President Wilson
to Lee M. Travis, leader of the Demo-
cratic party in Eugene.

Kniccne Democrats Joked.
"I fully appreciate your difficulty in

holding the party in line since your
misunderstanding with Senators Cham-
berlain and Lane over the Eugene
postof f Ice," it said, and went on pur-
porting to establish a postoTfice for the
defeated Democratic candidate for the
Eugene office, naming another as his
assistant.

"I guess this will now take care of
all the Democrats left in your locality
since the Underwood tariff has gone
into effect," it concluded.

E. J. Moore, County School Superin-
tendent, won the Commercial Club
birthday cake with 14 candles. A. V.
Bingenheimer. the man who alone ob-

tained 39 members in the recent cam-
paign, was awarded a gold medal. E. S.
r.oli'e acted as toastmaster.

Among the other speakers were F. D.
Rorer, Rev. Edward Day. O. II. Skot-hei-

Judge Bell, of Seattle, and Paul
R. Kelty. of Portland.

GOVERNORS ASK DEFENSE
(Concluded en Fagft 2, Column l.

lands should be developed under the
leasing system.

If the oil development from the Gov-
ernment lands in the last 15 years had
paid a royalty to the Government, in.
stead of to the men who took the
land up for nothing, it has been esti-
mated by oil men that we would have
had a royalty of more than $50,000,000,
one-ha- lf of which could have gone into
reclamation work, and the other half
into the state where the oil was dis-
covered, for good roads and schools.

"In the Pacific Northwest, where the
lands are cultivated intensively we
need to develop fertilizer nitrate, which
we can get from the air by electricity
and phosphate, which we can get out
of our own soil in Montana. Idaho and
other states. There is no law now,
under which phospate lands can be
taken up and put into the service.

LbmIiik Latr Proposed.
"Why should this be? The same istrue ot potash, of which we know of

some small deposits ' only. As to coal,
the plan is to leave tho present pur-
chasing law but to enact a leasing lawunder which a man, instead of payinga large price down for coal lands, canpay a small royalty out of the coal
hs it is produced and use his capital
lor development, and all these fundsare to go into our reclamation fundand be divided with the states."

Kxreutive Not Alarmist.
Governor Withycombe said:
In presenting for your consideration aItuation which has Impressed me strongly,

i do not want to bo net down aa an alarm-ist or militarist. 1 rocosnue tn the fullestsense the American Ideal or peace on earthand good will toward men, and with thatdoctrine I sympathize sincerely. I hart ri.rtdeci to discuss this peneral subject of theWest and National defense before the Inter-national complications of the last 10 daysarose: and although 1 deem It highly un-
desirable to give any encouragement toJingoism, or at this particular juncture toon niipni rui iiacuurage anything even ap
proacning national nysierta, yet it doesseem to me now perhaps more than everlining anu proper mat we should givi
sane and cool consideration to the circunvstances confronting us.

We are not a warlike Nation; there isnothing the average American so little de- -
siros as irouoie wtin our neighbors abroadKegrettablo circumstances of recent cw.
currence make it clear that the higher
ideal of an omnipotent tribunal for ad-justing International differences has not vet
been achieved. We may, and should, strivesincerely lor me attainment or these high
ends, but meanwhile let us reinforce our-
selves so that our word may carry doubleweignt and dignity the power of the stalwart man of peace who counsels peariamong his neighbors, and who Is respected
aiiKe lor nis amity ana his strength.

What Is Hitting Power?
What is the hitting power of tho t'nttedshould the necessity be visited upon

us of defending ourselves What are ourcapacities for war? Are they In keeping
wiiu tins wcauny nation oi iihi.uuu.oou peo-
ple If the shores of this groat western
country should be encroached upon by aninadlng army, what safeguartls could we
provide t l rorer to mis western country not
lecau.te I feel that we are in any rreaierdanger than any other border, but because.

as a matter of course, this would be the
point of entry ot any foeman that might
come from the west. Could we of the west
defend our homes with reasonable surety?

As to our own allotment of trained sol-
diers, let us examine the records which 1
have taken from the latest reports and
utterances of the Secretary of War and War
Department. The United States Army on
paper shows a total of 85.569 officers and
men. Ot this force approximately 50,000
are within the borders of the United States,
should it become necessary to mobilise, theSecretary of War is authority for the state-
ment that the total .number of combatants
which we could get together would hardly
exceed 30.000 men. As we have read from
time to time tills force la about equal to
one army corps of any of the great military
nations. The force is not even sufficient to
form a respectable skeleton for an army; as
the military men would say. it Is aboutenough for a respectable advance guard.

After exhausting our diminutive army
what do we next fall back upon? We have
our organized militia or National Guard.
From the annual report of the division of
militia affairs, which Ls sent out to the
seversl tiovernors, I find that this force
totals approximately 112,000 men, all of
whom have had the rudiments of military
training. This body, it is the consensus of
well informed opinion, could be rendered
effective for active service, only after a
period of training. I

Thus, to sum up, we have a total avail-
able force for immediate mobilization of
not to exceed ldu.ooo men, although re-

cruited up to war strength, it could be ex-
panded from 200,000 to 250.000 men. Pro- -

1IIOU I.IfiMTS FROM GOVKRN-O- K

WITHVCOMBE'S ADBKHSS.
I do not point to militarism as

the necessary remedy, nor do I
contend that we should establish
and maintain great standing
armies, nor that we should take
from our industries and give into
a voracious war machine.

A chain is only as strong as its
weakest link, and our Western
frontier la the weakest link in
our National defenses.

There is an immediate duty
which confronts the executives
of the several states, and that is
in Insisting upon a higher effi-
ciency in the organized militia
over which they have control.

While, of course, increasing ef-
ficiency ot our several state mili-
tia bodies will not provide a cure
for our defensive anaemia in the
West, it at least will provide a
step in the right direction.

I do sincerely advise a united
effort for a more adequate pro-
tection of our Pacific Coast. By
that I mean more battleships on
the Pacific, enlarged facilities
for repairing them, more atten-
tion to defensive fortifications
on the Coast, and fuller financial
assistance on the part of the
Federal Government in the devel-
opment of a citizen soldiery in
the Western states.

We of the West owe it to our-
selves and to the Nation ade-
quately to provide for our share
of possible National .defense, so
that American Ideals of good will
and honorable peace may be so
supported as to give them, in the
eyes of the world, the unchal-
lenged stamp of good faith and
sincerity.

vided the enemy were so situated that he
could not strike immediately this force
could be trained, for effective service, al-
though It U the attitude of the War De-
partment that without this period for train-
ing the force we now have would cut rather
a Morry figure in conflict with highly trained
troops of uny f lrBt-cla- nation.

After this force, what? Volunteers. Men
would be taken from civil life mostly with-
out previous training, mostly without ef-

ficient officers, mostly without any ade-
quate system of supply, and if tho force
exceeded ttOu.000 In number, without arms
or equipment To make soldiers of these
men would lake from six months to two
years. If the enemy were kind enough to
wait until they were ready, no doubt our
hurriedly raised army of 600,000 men would
give an excellent account of itself.

In the matter of our Navy we are more
fortunate. For defensive purposes we have
a naval force capable of defending our East
ern shores. But what of the Facirio coast,
in which we here are even more vitally
interested ? Official reports show that we
have no adequate repair stations or naval
bases on the Pacific Coast in which to har-
bor our great Atlantic fleet should It be
maneuvered into the Pacific for defensive
purposes.

National Iefente Vital.
The point 1 do wish to emphasize is that

we give more consideration to the auojeet
of an adequate military policy in the United
States to Insure proper National defense.
particularly the defense of our west
coast, because we are all chiefly
concerned with local problems, and
especially because a chain is only as
strong as Its weakest link, and our western
frontier is the weakest link, in our is a
tional defenses.

Not only is it our manifest duty to give
the general problem of our National defense
deep consideration, but especially to co
nnfirutft. ns Governors, in the several details
of defensive preparation which come under j

our own orriclai jurisdiction, mere is an
immediate duty which confronts the execu-
tives of the several states, and that is in
insisting upon a higher efficiency in the
organized militia over which they have
control.

Aa a more Important step I would sug-
gest the efforts of the Western
Governors In demanding from our Govern-
ment more adequate defensive measures for
the Pacific Coast. I do not for a moment
counsel any official Indorsement on the part
of this body of what might by some be
termed "militarism." but I do sincerely ad-
vise a united effort for a more adequate
protection of our Pacific Coast. By that 1

mean more battleships on the Pacific, en-

larged facilities for repairing them, more
attention to defensive fortifications on the
coast, and fuller financial assistance on the
part of the Federal Government in the de-
velopment of a citizen soldiery in the West-ter- n

States, which, of necessity, would bear
the brunt of any attempted invasion from
the Pacific.

With half the world at war, it ls wise for
us not to remain overly unprepared, from a
military standpoint, and too confident in a
false security. We of the West owe it to
ourselves and to- the Nation adequately to
provide for our share of possible National
defense, so that American ideals of good
will and honorable peace may be so sup-
ported as to give them. In the eyes of the
world. the unchallenged stamp of good
faith and sin cent y.

EMPRESS SHOWS READY

MR. COSlDIE GETS OllUAXlZATIO.M

TOGETHER IX HlnitV.

Theater Manager Announces Change In
Ownership Will Cause Ko Alteration

in Policy or Frlcen.

The Empress Theater will continue
its present policy, with three vaudeville
shows daily, according to advices re-
ceived by Manager H. W. Pierong from
John V. Considine. active director of
Sullivan & Considine, the theatrical
firm that has just taken back the cir-
cuit of vaudeville houses in the West
recently bought by Marcus Loew. At
the close of the week's bill, Sunday
night, the Considine Interests will re-
sume ownership and management.

"Mr. Considine," said Manager Pie-rong- ,"

has succeeded in getting to-
gether an organization within a re-
markably few days, and the new show,
playing this week in Seattle, will be
here next week. Mr. Considine advises
that vaudeville will continue at the Em-
press, and so far as we know now there
will be no change in policy or prices.
We are going to open next week with
a particularly strong bill, headed by a
groat musical act, "On the Riviera,' in-
cluding 11 singers and musicians. Mr.
Considine will make every effort to get
only the strongest acts for us in theWest, and nndoubtedly the Empress
will remain open all Summer."

The Vancouver, B. C, Empress Thea-
ter has been changed to a moving pic-
ture house, and the . effect will be tobring the Empress shows to Portlandone week earlier from the East thanheretofore.
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A Genuine .Sale of Suits
This week witnesses a won-
derful exodus of New Spring
Suits at tempting reductions.

All Fancy Suits
All Stroller Suits
All Sport Suits ;

Regularly $32.50 and $29.50

Beautiful fabrics, handsomely
tailored. Now is the time to
select.

Entire Third Floor

BTP IN OCT7TXLi Li TIMf1Kjc atMorrisonfourth

0. A. G. CADETS DRILL

Regiment Inspected Officially
by Captain Merry.

PORTLAND SERGEANT WJNS

M. T. Jenkins Takes First Place in
Competitive Kifle Event; Notables

or Military Circles of State
Attend Ceremonies.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May IS. (Special.) The
Oregon Agricultural College cadet reg-
iment was inspected officially this
morning by Captain William T. Merry,
of the General Staff. United States
Army. The day was devoted to mil-
itary drills and maneuvers. Despite
unfavorable weather a good-size- d

crowd was on hand.
Men prominent in military circles

In the state, who were present to take
part In the inspection and to act as
officials in the contests, included Adjutant--

General White, of the Oregon Na-
tional Guard; Major Brooks, of the
Twenty-fir- st Infantry: Lieutenant
Snow, of Vancouver; Colonel Leonard
McLaughlin, of the Oregon National
Guard and Captain of Twenty-fir- st In-
fantry; Captain Collins, of the Artillery
Reserve, stationed at Eugene, and Cap-
tain Hagerman. of the Twenty-firs- t
Infantry. Sergeants McDonald. Hath-
away and Febiker and other

officers from the Vancouver
Barracks were present.

Arms Are Innpetccd, Too.
A parade and review opened the

ceremonies. The 12 companies of the
regiment. In dress uniform, passing be
fore the reviewing stand with bands
playing and colors snapping in the
wind, were heartily applauded. Fol
lowing Captain Merry's inspection
Major Brooks made a careful inspec
tion of the arms and equipment of
each of the 850 cadets.

Company E Wins first Place.
Company E, commanded by Glen Rob

erts, of Cove, received first place in the
competitive company drill, after a close
contest. Company M, of which Luther
King, of Cottage Grove, is Captain,
was given second place.

The competitive rifle drill resulted
as follows:

Sergeants, M. T. Jenkins, of Portland,
Company L, first; J. A. Straughn, of
Pendleton, Company M, second; A. A.
Amort, of Corvallis, Company F1. third.

Corporals, D. P. Spaulding. of Lowell,
Mass., mst; w. w UKes, Hillsboro, Ccjm
pany I, second; W. G. Carter, of Aber
deen. Wash., Company A, third.

Privates, E. H. Eastman, Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., Company M, first: W. W
Boyer, of Portland, Company K,

MAN HURT WINS CASE

Supreme Court Affirms A'erdict for
Section Hand.

SALEM. Or.. May IS. (Special.)
The Supreme Court today affirmed theJudgment favorable to the plaintiff In
the case of Peter Morgan against the
Urand Ronde Lumber Company, ap
pealed from Union County. Morgan
was injured while In the employ of
the defendant as a section hand. HeJumped from a train on the suggestion
of the engineer, who said he had lost
control of the locomotive. Both legs
were crushed. The defendant contended

fPORTLDj

Special Dairy Products Sale
from 2:30 to 6:30

WEDNESDAY. MAY 19.
Fresh-churne- d Butter, cut and
wrapped while you wait, lb 2.5
Full-crea- m Purity Cheese, lb. loji
Selected Purity stamped Eggs

25c per Dozen

DAIRYSTORE
132 Fourth Street.

Bet. Washington and Alder.
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that Morgan was not in employ
at the time of the accident. Justice
McBride wrote the opinion.

Other opinions today were as fol-
lows:

Mary E. Dale vs. Edgar Marvin et al.. ap-
pellants; appealed from "Wallowa County;
to enjoin clouding of title to real property;
affunied.

B. C. Trowbrld.se, appellant, vs. Karl V.
Gillette. et al. ; appea led from Grant
Count y : action for specific performa nee ofagreement to convey real property;

S. Ia Macill et a!., appellants. v. J. A.
French et al.; appealed from Wallowa
County ; relating to division of school dis
trict; aizirinea.

Charles F. Evans vs. Edirar Marvin et al..appellants; appealed from Wallowa County;
action relating to title to real property;

Saratoga In vestment Company, appellant,
vs. C. W. Kern et al. ; appealed from
Multnomah County; suit for damages; re-
versed.

State of Oregon vs. Arthur Oullirord,
Jointly indicted with Carl Kirk, larceny of
cattle; appealed from Umatilla County;
affirmed.

Petitions for rehear Ins were denied in the
following cases :

Southern Oregon Company vs. Go pre;
Hat tinan vs. National Council Knights and
Ladles of Security ; Siszlnk vs. A Iger Lon-
ging Comi h :iv ; Kubic vs. Davis ; Chance
vs. Graham; Mace hi vs. Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company.

Motion to modify j udgment modified in
case of Pullen vs. City of Kugene.

Motion to dismiss appeal denied In case
of Smith vs. Dwiglit.

The court ordered stricken f?om the
docket the following cases in which lit-
igants had ei her settled their differencesor faiied to file briefs:

Ames vs. LaJs; Mann vs. Gritrmacher;
Eaton rs. Sen uback ; State vs. Barber; St.
Martin vs. Sags void ; Cobiirn ve. grants
Pass; Irvine vs. Todd; Holden Improve-
ment Company vs. Emery & Co.; Sexton vs.
East Pork Irrigation Company; Hopkins vs.
Ady ; Barber vs. Portland Kail way. Light

Power Company ; R.eg.an vs. Russet i ;
Willamette Pacific Railway Company vs.
McLaren; Had'ey vs. Hood Ttiver Irriga-
tion Ilstrict; Stacey vs. McNichola; Cur-phe- y

vs. Portland Railway. Light V Powel
Company ; Moore vs. Oott ; Si en nick vs.
Lemcke ; Abbott vs. Word ; Donner vs.
Portland Railway. Light & power Company;
State v. Nay lor: State vs. Vinton ; Wis I

vs. Portland Railway, Llgh t & power Com-
pany; Hammer vs. Wills: State vs. Charles
Walker; English vs. Portland Railway.
Light & power Company.

Marlon CourtTioase lo He I'aintcd.
SALEM. Or., May 18. (Special.) In

keeping with the clean-u- p spirit which
has taken hold of Oregon, the county
com mi 5pf oners have decided to paint

0
a
0

301 30C

' $J

the historic Marion County Courthouse.
While the structure Is an imposing one
on the first block of pretty greensward
extending from High street to Twelfth.
it has needed a coat of paint for sev
eral years. ' It will be pure white.

Salem to See Liberty Bell.
SALEM. Or.. May 18. (Special.

Salem folk will have an opportunity
to see the Liberty bell without leaving
home according to an official an-
nouncement from Washington yester-
day. The special train bearing the
historic relic will arrive here at 2
o'clock the afternoon of July 15 and
will remain here 30 minutes. Plans
are being made for simple services
upon the arrival of the bell

A MOTHER'S NERVES

When your children "get on your
nerves" the trouble is with your nerves,
not with tho children.

You find yourself scolding them when
you yhould be reasoning with them and
if you are wise you will realize that
your nervous system needs attention.

You observe, doubtless, that you wake
up in the morning unrefreshed by your
night's sleep, that you often feel better
at night than you do in the morning.
You realize that you are getting irri-
table, things worry you that didn't for-
merly and you have headaches more
frequently than you used to.

Let this condition go on uncorrected
and you invite a nervous breakdown.
The proper treatment is to take more
rest, stop worrying and build up your
blood and nerves with Dr. Williams'
IHnli P1IU Vmi will nnn finrl lliMt von

I sleep better and are more refreshed by
I it, that your appetite and digestion im- -'

prove, headaches are less frequent and
that little things do not annoy you as
they did. You can begin the treatment
todav, for your own druggist sells Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sche-
nectady. N. Y will cend free on re-

quest two helpful books, "Nervous Dis-
orders. A Method of Home Treatment,"
and "What to Kat and How to Kat."

There is no particular credit in doing a thing
neZ, but there is a deal of satisfaction in know-
ing that a purpose has been properly accom-
plished thereby.

u,e Imperial
Hotel Grill

aims to give the diner-o- ut a most satisfactory
meal and service for a moderate charge. The
large daily attendance seems appreciative of the
effort. You'll like our meals and service.

Lunch, 11:30 to 2, 40c and 50c
Special Chicken Dinner, SOc

Table d'Hote Dinner, 75c
5:30 to 9. Music

Nciv Entrance lo Crill From Broadway

30E30C 30E30C 381
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Trust Prices Cut in Halt
Painless Parker

Dentistry

SO LESS
Than TRUST DENTISTS Charge

Bigger Office, Bigger Business, Better Methods, Better System,
More Patients, More Hygienic

Than Any Trxist Dentist in Oregon
We examine your teeth (not your pocketbook) Free of Charge
Part of every dollar you give a Trust Dentist goes to help keep up the Trust
in Oregon. Can you afford to pay $2 for $1 worth of old-sty- le dentistry just
to help the dental combine crush competition?

PAINLESS PARKER
Sixth and Washington Sts Portland, Or.

Loa Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Oakland, Bakersfield, Brooklyn, N. Y.

imft j m i in i.i , iiimiii ITi ill ,Mic.rfc,m.,tnnr.i.l- - tMmil..irv 1

J ipr Deep Cut j

Hardware 'j!pp' Prices -

the Oregon Hardware Co.
Every Article Marked Way Below Re-

tail Price, Contract Goods Included.
Hardware sales are as rare pineapples at the North
Pole; that is why this BIG CLOSING-OU- T SALE, with
its thousands of bargains, is attracting the money of

alert and prudent buyers of

Hardware, Tools, Sporting Goods,
Cutlery, Garden Implements, Etc.
You need and can use some of these things on sale.
Spend your money, and spend it here. Study this list
of articles and prices; it is an index to prices on our

' entire stock.
Mouse Traps at the spe-

cial, each 3c
Kettle Knobs at the special, p
2 for C
10c Picture Cord. 35 feet 5c
Wire Coat Hangers. 3, M (by the dozen 4UC
13c Gas Lighters, the special,
each
10c Nail Sets at. the special
each

9c
5c

10c Gimlets at the special, r
each OC

Lead Pencils at the spe- - p
cial. 2 for )C
10c Tapereil and thrce-cor- -
nered Kilee, xpecial OC
10c Curling Irons at the spc- -
cial, each
50c to $1.15 Dob Collars, tym
choice for iOC
50c Ballpeln Hammers, i OCT
lb., special Lt)C
50c Half-Circ- le Fountain C)f
Lawn Sprinklers LtJC
f.5c Nickel-Plate- d Towel QK
Liars, special OOC
"iOc Brass Hoso Nozzle.",
special at 35c
60c Keen Kuiter Try A fSquares. 12-in- size... 4HJC
10c Standard Household

squirt top, for.... C

All Shotguns and Rifles

15c Standard Household Q
bricant, squirt top, for uJC
20c Screw Drivers. 12- - --t fli-
nch size, special XVC
15c size LeFaere LWd'jn
Glue at the special JLUC
15c Steel Triple Towel J rv
Bars, rpeclal Xvfl
25c Shavinff Brushes at
the special
An assortment Carpenters'
W ood Bits, worth to - p
50c. choice for JLOt
25c Kitchen or Paring: -
Knives at the special... J.OC
20c can LePase's Liquid - p
Glue, special at AOC
25c Grass Sickles the --t rjspecial price of .L I C
35c Grass Shears at the
special
50o Combination Pliers Oft
nickel plated, special.... dJ
10c Keen Kutter Try QfT
Squares, choice tor OCy
60c Soldering Irons at y
the special 10C
65c Butcher Knives, 12-fP- T

inch size, special lOC
75c Lawn
Sprinklers for OOC
35c Family Choppers at
the special, each ...

and

Keen Kutter and Other
Makes

25c for 20
65c for 50
75c for 59
85c for G4?
$1.65 SI. 'JO
50c Knives for. .58
75c for. .f5
$1.00 for 70
$1.25 Knives for )Qa
$1.50 SI.10

70
Near Oak

10c

20c

Kountain

25c

Scissors
Pocket Knives

Scissors
Scissors
Scissors
Scissors

Scissors

Knives
Knives

Knives..

"WW

Closing-Ou- t Prices
on Garden Hose

ch good quality
Corrugraled Rubber
Garden Hose, regular
price 16c foot, for,
foot ll'2
3'i-i- n. size, reg. price
18c foot, for..l'2

$!."." K e c ik
J Iatchet.s. at

K u t t r
the

rial, cai-l-

l."c Putty Knives
special, each
10c Ulaj-- s Cutters
special, each
"5c Glass Cutters the
special, each

Hat and Cunl
Hooks, dozen

$1.00

Japanncil

10c
?7c
15c

'10c
X.ic Kxtra quality l'catlur
Dusters for 60c
S.'.c Nickel Plated Whisk
Uroonl Holders for ... 20c
II.dO niisswln l''ooi '.'hopper.
?o. 2 size at tho spe
cial.

Nail at the
each

S5c
for

50c ii

at the special
C5c
at the special
75c ChiseU
at the special

:$1.15
Hummers

special,

rtollinau

Chisel,

Chisels,

SOc Chisels Mze.
at the special

Chisels
the special

renches for
'65c AwJ and Sets
the special ....

at tho

itt

at

0c

$1

at

25c Padlocks at the tpe- -
cial price of

.1

ml

as

5c

5c

rf

Lu- -

of
up

of

at

ca--

ers

spc

:": 15c

2uT-- f Wholesale Cost

size,

Adjustable Automobile

Tool

55c Padlocks at the tpe-fj- f
cial price of jl)C
75c Nickel Tlated Tumbler pfand Toothbrush Holders OvC
75c; Oil Stones at the spc- - p fOUC
75c Butcher Knives, 15- - fh size, special
"5c Steel Garden Hakes at P"
the special t)tlC
Sju HiKh-Grad- e Shovels,
square or pointed
$1 $2.50 Fancy Dos Col- -
lars, choice for
S..c Mckel Plated Kxtenslonoap Holders for
special
11 Squares, size No.
at the special

1.00 Oil Stones at tho
special ....
$1.25 Canvas Overalls at.
the special
J2.00 Razor Hones at th
special
uouuie-iii- i Axes, worth up

$ flmli'e for
J1.50 I'niversal V o
Chopper No.

the

size.

$2.00 Grass Shears
special

$2 Pruning- Shears for
rose bushes, etc.

1 hi ii c

h

at

f

at

at

in
r?

to

to

any Hand Saw InS1.60'

::r.r:r.d:70c
30c

r:!M5c
e50c
55c
60c
65c
50c
15c

OliC

60c
60c

:"60c
6oc
75c
95c
'SI
SI

odS1.10
"S1.50

S1.50
stock worth to $2

M

NrN r'n NHT'T -

EE ' iSi

Third Street I
Worcester Building

.- .- ., ......

r


